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WIDE . SERVICE OF MOTOR TRUCK EMPHASIZED IN NEXT, SUNDAY'S JOURNAL

Learae of aratloat By Traavgresiliff Kept tie Law J-'-

A general association of nations must bo formed under specific ' of most --renowned virtue sometimesnavecovenant for the purpose of affording mutual guarantees of political Men
?

by transgressing
the law. Milton.Independence and territorial Integrity to great and. small states alike. most truly kept

President Wilson (Peace Point No. 14.)

A,
AMUSEMENTS'Portland Folk WALSH in TilGEORGE one of his new-

est and best successes,
is the star of the special
Christmas week program at
the Strand; :' ; v.- J - ':. .

Christmas Party
At Y. W. C. A.

Is Gay

is Miss LottieTHIS leading woman with
the "Potash & Perlmut-

ter show, "Business Before
Pleasure," to open tonight for
the end of the week engage-
ment at the Heilig.

: Enjoy Spirit
Of Xmas

George Walsh Hero
On New Bill at the

Strand This Day
Laughs, thrills. German spy plots,

romance, and George Walsh athletic
stunts are presented in his latest film
"I'll Say So." which opened at the
Strand theatre this afternoon.

"Ill Say Bo" is the story of a young

Teller X.

i

Charms of Christmas Day Attract
rs. . , r l f f .
uatnenngs lypicai oi.oeasQn

( in Homes of Smart Set.

X"rl the inSowm of Tortland homes
,W glowing with Christmas candles as
a part of the city's thanksgiving expres-slo- n.

beside the thousands of gaily lit
Christmas trees hung with the glittering
ornaments of the season's finery. Port-'- A

land tonight will be a. bright spot In- -:

deed.
Beside the Christmas fesUviUes

planned for the men In uniform at Van-"!:- ',

couver barracks and at the Soldiers' and
Bailors' clubhouse, under the auspices of
the War Camp Community service, thou-san- ds

of homes have offered their hos-t- W

pltallty to the men away from home and
the dav will close with a deeper feel- -
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Bed Time
Two Foxes Visit Beavertown -

t

MR. AND MRS., RED FOX Were very :

and Mr. Red Vox. said to
Mrs. Red Fox, "Let's go-ove- r to Beaver- -'
town and hunt, tonight." --AU . right."
said Mrs. Red Fox, 'let's go at once,;
for. I'm almost starved to death., ;

So they both started that very night, i

for It was very dark and lust the best
kind of a night for hunting Beavers. f

They met Bobby Skunk in the Great
Forest, and Bobby Skunk asked "Where
are you rascals going, tonight? I know
you are bent on mischief. I wouldn't
trust you in a henroost a second. It I
was a farmer!" And Mr. and Mrs.
Red Fox both looked very sheepish, and
politely answered together, "Oh! Bobby
bkunk, don t be too hard on two hunt-
ers like us, for we shall' not touch your
children."

"Well, you better not," snapped Bobby
Skunk. ' :'4

And Mr. and Mrs. Red Fox slipped
silently' over the moss carpeted and
green tinted lanes of the Great Forest.
After a long journey, they reached Mir
ror Pond, and it looked very black and
lonely Jn the very dark night.

All was Bilent, except old Mother Owl.
in the top of the big hemlock tree, who
kept crying out, "Whoo. Whoo. Whoo!"
And you and 1 know "Whoo" meant that
two of the most dangerous hunters which
ever visited Beavertown were near!

But the Beavers didn't know, for they
heard old Mother Owl calling out the
same words almost every night, and
they thought nothing of it. '.- -

Mr. - and - Mrs. Red Fox were, very
clever hunters, and they decided' to hide
behind two big trees very near the dam.

You see, they both knew the habits of
the hard working Beavers. They knew
that the 'Beavers worked at night, and
that usually the Beavers worked a little
while on their dam at night. And they
wished to catch them on land, or on the
dam.

Tou see, Mr. and Mrs. Red Fox didn't
dare to swim out into the Pond and

Responsible Party
Made to Pay for

Forest Fire Loss
The Poison Lumber company was

recently requested to pay $312.66 dam
ages to the forest service because of

forest fire started from one of Its
donkey- - engines. A defective spark ar
rester resulted in a blaze. in a mossy
tree and nearly 30 acres of spruce,
hemlock and fir were burned before the
fire could be extinguished.

H. S. Spray, a rancher In the Okano
gan National forest, was also compelled
to pay damages caused by a forest
fire, which started from burning brush
on his place. In this case the damages
amounted to only $7.40.

These cases are typical of one of
the methods the forest service has
adopted to make the. public more care
ful . about starting fires in the forests.
according to .T. T, Munger, assistant
district forester. In ; many cases the
parties .responsible for starting the fires
cannot be located, but when they can
they are required to pay the amount
of the damage.

Howard Gould
Is 111 in London

American, who wanted a German-huntin- g

license as soon as he heard that the
United ' States had declared war He
had flat feet, however, and Uncle Sam
turned him down.

George may have been too slow for
the army, hut he certainly was not too
slow for a number of German agents
who were desperately engaged in stir
ring up a bush league war wtth Villa.
A . Mexican raid, staged with all the
elaborateness of a serious drama. It is
but a mere incident to form a back
ground for the rapid-fir- e action of the
hero.

Martin and Waiters provide one of
the most attractive features on the
new vaudeville bill with their comedy
and ' chatter entitled "This, That and
the Other."

-- Other acts are: Charles Russell.
"Acme of Equillbrism" : Ostman and
Bradley, itv a clever eccentric comedy
bit. and Relland and Cornelia, in dem-
onstrations of physical strength and
statuary posing. '

Roosevelt Spending
Christmas at Home

New York. Dec. 25. (U. P.) Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt left Roosevelt hos-
pital this morning for his home at
Oyster Bay, where he will take Christ
mas dinner with his family. Roosevelt
has been in the hospital for the past
seven weeks suffering from inflamma
tory rheumatism.

Import Restrictions Lifted
Washington. Dec 25. U. P.) All

import restrictions on manufactured
rubber goods, asbestos, honey, brazil
nuts, and shelled nuts were lifted today
by the war trade board.
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Happiest,

Is Our

AH was silent, except old Mother
Owl, in the top of the big

hemlock tree.'

have a fair battle with the Beavers In
the water, for, in that case, the Bea-
vers could have killed them. '

For the. Foxes hate water, and they
don't like to get their handsome red fur
coats wet. They are great dandies, and
are "stuck-up- " about their beautiful and
costly furs.

So they sneaked up behind the big
trees, very near the dam, to pounce upon
the Beavers when they 'got out on the
land, to work on the dam. It looked
very bad for the Beavers! But then,
sometimes Beavers are smarter than
foxes. A good many foxes had tried to
catch Tom and Jerry Beaver, but they
were such a bright pair of twins that
they couldn't be caught. And neither
could their mother and father and sis-
ters ' and brothers. 'Tomorrow The Foxes "Get Left."

other brother, George, is convalescing
In this city after an operation.

One of the newer gas filled incandes
cent electric lamps is so formed as to
Include its! own shade, furnishing a
non-gla- re indirect light.
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May It Be the
Merriest Ever

Potash & Perlmutter
In the "Movies"

A. H. Woods' production of
v

"Busi
ness Before Pleasure." the New York
comedy hit of the season 1917-1- 8. will

presented at the Heilig theatre to
night, Christmas, and, for the rest of
the week with matinee Saturday.

"Abe" Potash and "'iwruss" Perl- -
mutter, the central characters of "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure," are familiar to
theatre goers the world over. "Business
Before Pleasure." the third of the "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter" series, is the work

Montague Glass, creator of the orig
inal characters, and Jules Eckert Good-
man, the noted playwright. It continues
the further episodes in the exciting ca
reer of "Abe" Potash and "Mawruss'
Perlmutter, the .former cloak and suit
partners, but now more Imposing, more
quarrelsome, more amusing . and more
philosophical than ever as moving pic
ture producers. It is as movie mag
nates thati they are presented In "Busi
ness Before Pleasure."

The company that will Interpret the
piece includes Jules Jordan as Potash
and Charles Upson as Perlmutter.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Multnomah camp, Woodmen of the
World, offered a turkey to the member
bringing in a candidate before Christ
mas. All day Tuesday J. O. Wilson,
CJerk : W. H Mitchell, assistant clerk,
and M. D-- ' George, banker, were on duty
passing them out to the happy hustlers,
Seventy-fiv- e birds in all were presented,
A short special session of the camp was
held - to obligate several candidates in
order to complete title to some of the
turkeys. Not less than 400 people, it
is estimated, will eat W. O. W. turkey
today.

Uhristmas

ng than ever before of thankfulness In
anticipation of peace on earth and good
will toward men.

One of the interesting dfnner parties
of the holiday season Is that for which
Mr. and Mrs. William MacMaster are
hosts this evening at Ardgour, when 14
guests will be seated at a table hand-name- ly

decked with colorful Christmas
flowers and greenery. Covers will bo
placed for Bishop and Mrs. Walter T.
Sumner, Dr. and Mrs. George S. White-
side. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noyes, R. H.
Crosier. Lieutenant Samuel Ilalstead,
Captain Lee. Mrs. K. MacM. Mason,
Caotain and Mrs. Oldenburg (Maisle
MacMaster) from Camp Lewis and the
hosts.

Mrs.' C. E. Smith was delightfully sur- -
prised on the occasion of her birthday
anniversary Tuesday when her children
and grandchildren were all assembled to-
gether for the event. Sergeant C. E.
Smith Jr., her son, was present, arriving
at a late hour from Camp Upton, N. T.,
where his battery Is stationed. The oth-
ers who made up the group were Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J. Stahnabel. Lieutenant and Mrs. Ed-

ward O'Nlell (Katharine 'Schnabel).
Walter a. E. Smith and Mrs. Smith of
Hood River, Captain . and Mrs. Percy
Smith from Vancouver, Wash., and
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. John Benson and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. K. Smith
and children.

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Tucker were
hosts today for a Christmas dinner party
at their homo In Hoyt street, to be fol
lowed by merry gathering of young
folks in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Latta. entertained
Informally last evening at their home
on Waverley Heights, honoring about
Sir of their friends. A Christmas tree
for the children was a feature of the
evening, with a buffet supper for the
"grown-ups,- " served at a late hour.

m m

All Elks' wives, daughters and sisters
I, are invited to attend the Lady Elks

Bridge club, which meets at Elks temple
!:!t .Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock-- At the

last meeting '600 was played, hlrh
scores falling to Mrs. W. G. Hogge and
MrsvJ. L. Stafford.

Arleta assembly, united Artisans, is
giving enjoyable dances at Myrtle Park
hall on the Mt. Scott line every Satur-
day evening. Men in uniform are es- -

; peciaiiy invueu 10 aiiena. flans are
it . being made for a masquerade on Ts'ew

Years Eve.
;;; Mrs. C. A. Merriam, of . 514 VlsU
m. avenue, has returned to Portland after

an absence of nearly a year in the
.' east where she was with her husband,
r Captain C. A. Merriam. , who has been

. engaged in government construction
work near Philadelphia.

mi . Miss Gertrude Talbot is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Webster Talbot over
tha holidays having come up from Eu-
gene where she has charge of a sorority
house at the university.

nil
Friends of Mrs. L. R. Andrus who
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rT7v --HOME OF BIG SHOWS )
IPPCDROiME
Today Today
MERRY CHRISTMAS

ViolaNapp&Co.
in a Revue of

ARTISTIC DANCES

JUNO SALMO
The Dare-Dov- ii Dandy

DOT MARSELLl TWO KEELEYS (f
Syncopated 1 Athletic

Melodies Instructor
7 Superfine Features 7

Special Photoplay Feature
"RULER OF THE ROAD"

Starring
FRANK KEENAN

A N C I NPtonightIu
Cotillion Hall
Special Xmas

Dances
AFTERNOON

AND EVENING

3 to 6 o'Ciock and 8 to 12 o'Clock
TOMOKKOW

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Is
"SAY YOC3G FELLOW"

Also' a Big Comedy, "Dukes And Dollars"

CIRCLE THEATRE
Fourth at Washington

f TICKETS 2IQW
111

BELLING....
Heilig XMAS ATTRACTION

4 TONIBHT 8:15
SPKCl AL PRICE 'WAT. BAT,
BRILLIANT COMEDY HIT

DV JMONTAGUE GLASS
JULES ECKERT GOOD AW

"EOTASH AKD PERLMUTTER
T$ "THE FILLUM Bli8IyE8S,

EVE'S Floor. 11.60: Hal., IU 7c,
0o ; aal.. 60c SAT. Al AT. Floor, $1 ;

Bal.. f 1. TSc. 60c.

AftaaiN may,
TODAY

strb A eHsasaa BSSBrBsf ,Brl"BB

Xonliht. AH Weak
The rsmcroa Baker stock Cospanr to

THE SPOILERS
Res Beach's Wenserftil Tale ef tee

Klondike.
Immmse Cast and Scento TroAiftitm - '

Nlfhts. 2fro. AOs: All Mats., sse. '

Next Week. "Blue Jean.
MWnif ht MatlBee Mew Tear's Ere,

MORRISON AT 1ITH
PLAYS THAT PLEASE

BARGAIN MAT. TODAY. OK
ANY SEAT.- - AaeOU

MOTHER CAREY'S
CHICKENS

. NIGHTS, 25c, 50c, 60c
RrCALL BROADWAY 37 FOR

MIDNIGHT MAT., DEC. 31

US KOWAROS ANNUAL SON
RCVUC.

IntreSuclne OtOA oook. With TWe Oecee
soutles see) Hernneeleta,

wee Aey: Paul Decker A Co.! tha XtraU,
Kiddies; Wallace Osltio; The LitUejohas;

Orplxruta Travel Weekly.
Official War Review,

Inotuellefl
THE SURRENDER OR TMC IRMAM NittM

SKA FLEET.
T1 aTTTi

mi
If 1

LYRIC MUSICAL
STOCK

CottUntiou PerforsBaDe. Today and TeslcM
Dillon Frewks eed The RessSui Olrta Is

THE KING OF ; .'BING BONG
Lansiiter. Mosia and Frwtlf Ccrla ,

OHORUS OIRLS OONTEST FRIDAT ,

PANTAGESli : MAT. DAILY 2i30 k--
Morurter Cbristaaa Week PrAcrasa.

Tha Wertds Marrelove, l4ical Knteruiaen
THE AREAT LEONE A OO,

Pfeeenllni Mtoi Keith Racksre, the Original
"He Ate Aeali-r- m. - -

- Taree Perfonnaaeee bail?, kilgbt Curtaia
.
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Sing Yet, Vegetable Man, Sends
Apples and Both Socks,

Which Were Filled.

By Vella Wlnaer
of the staff of the YoungMEMBERS Christian association, from

the executive secretary down to the
cheerful Chinese vegetable peddler who
supplies the tea room and cafeteria with
golden carrots and crisp lettuce, held a
memorable Christmas party Tuesday
night In the newly furnished parlor of
tha association building, Into whifh the
former auditorium has been con'ierted.
Of course, Sing Yet wasn't presmt, it
was too long a journey in from his
vegetable farm, but he sent two boxes
of apples for the occasion, and his
stockings to be filled. Not being exactly
"up" on Christmas stocking etiquette,
he sent both of his socks and both were
made to bulge with oranges, candy,
nuts, etc.. each topped with a gaily
striped candy cane.

Each member of the staff was asked
to send in his or her stocking and the
assortment of hosiery displayed was
one of the gay features. One member
sent one made especially for occasion
Of pink tarlatan, declaring that she al
ways wore lace stockings, another ocni
a pair of baby socks and to nearly every
sock a joke was attached. Games
rounded out the evening.

Today open house is being kept at
the building, the secretary, Miss Ida V.
Jontz, acting as hostess. This evening--
Thursday and Friday evenings the Red
Cross nurses " stationed at t Vancouver
will be guests of honor at Informal re-
ceptions for which the various sec-
retaries will be hostesses. The parlor
is decidedly Christmassy, with Its huge
Christmas tree 'on which green and red be
lights and tinsel twinkle and glitter.
Wreaths of holly and bunches of mistle
toe complete the festive decorations.

The Portland Woman's Research club
will meet Monday at noon at the Hotel
Benson. Mrs. Marmaduke Wyville,
chairman. Judge . John H. Stevenson
will give a New Year's greeting. Miss of
Mary McMillen, head of the Reed Col
lege clinic will speak on the recon-
struction for wounded soldiers.. Captain

Jack Hamilton will give recollec-
tions of a soldier's life. For reserva-- r

tlons, call Tabor 1395 or Tabor 791. ,

The United Auxiliaries reception com-
mittee will meet in room 201 of the
courthouse next Friday night at 8

o'clock. There will bo a report by the
committee which is arranging for a ben-
efit dance. The committee has recom
mended that the dance be held on JanU
ary 15. . .

Willard W. C. T. U. wilt meet Friday
at 2 n. m. at the home of Mrs. Walter Q.
Moore. 294 Emerson street. A cordial
Invitation is extended to au.

'The Midnight Patrol'
At the Liberty, Today

All the exciting situations of the old
melodramatic version of "The Midnight
Pa&ol," with most of Its scenes .laid in
San Francisco's old Chinatown, have
been reproduced in elaboration in the
film version of the story; opening an
engagement today at the Liberty.

"The Midnight Patrol" Is an Ince pro-
duction, with such well known players
as Thurston Hall, Marjorie Bennett and
Rosemary Theby in the cast. On the
same bill Is shown "Perfectly Fiendish
Flanigan," one of James Montgomery
Flagg's rapid-fir- e satires.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

HEILIG Bnwdwmy at Taylor. Tonight at
8:15. BuMnesn Before Pleasure," a 'Potash
and Perlmutter" play.

VAUDEVILLE
ORFHECM Broadway at Taylor. Last how

trHtay at 2:15. Gut Edwards' Animal Bong
Rerue. "Surrender of German Fleet," offi-
cial motion piotnre.

HIPPODROMEi Broadway at Yamhill. Bad- -
liner, yioia ipp ana company. Photoplay.
Frank Keenan in: "Ruler of the Rnarf "

PANTAGE8 Broadway at Alder. Vaudevilleneaune act. The Great Leon and Company,
mjstice. Film feature, Ruth Roland in a
continuation of the aerial, "Hands Up.

STOCK
BAKER Broadway at Morrison. . Baker Stvkcompany, in "The Spoilers." Matinee 2:15.night 8:15.
ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. Thm Al.

caaar Players, tn "Mother Carey a Chickens."
Matinee 2:15. night 8:15.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. LTrie ilniinlFarce company, in "The King of Bing Bong"
Afternoon and evening. ,

PHOTOPLAYS
jjL.jaiauk. Washington near Stark ir.- -.

m uiui aii&s uoover. 11a. m. to 11 p. m. , ;

i3s?7'V,3r f 8t.rk- - Th Midnight
' s. au, Itf xx p JO.

STRAND JTashington between Park and West
oeiisoury. in "Hugon theMighty." Four vaudeville acta. 11 a. m. to

it JSiiil- - ..i fffiSi i P . Warren
i n . " aigov- - 11 a.

SCX SET Washington at Broadway. "America'sAnswer." 11 a. m. ta 11 n. ,

.fiPJ1 Eleventh. JohnBarrymore in Tb Man From Mexico." 11
ftn m r.rowrcn near Washington rw.n.i.....- inini r enow. v a. m..J? o clock the following moraine.STAR Washington at Park. Brvant U-..-

iirap: SL"IU' 19111 P10 " m u
PEOPLES "AU Baba and the Forty Thievca."

"Twin Beds" Comina
The attraction at the vrino-- nn isr

Years will be "Twin
by metropolitan critics
best and most, diverting comedies ver
wniien. imow ventures are difficult andnew trails are . hard to follow, but in

i win ueoe-- Salisbury feld and Margaret Mayo, Portland women, are ad
muiea y nave written a typical comedvupon a new and original Idea, with an
air of possibility and plausibility.

The play will be presented here
the same cast and production that plays
me leading ineaires oz we country.

- m

Change at "Hip" Thursday
"Pinched," a playlet of humor and of

pathos, too, wilf be the headline vaude-
ville attraction at the Hippodrome on
Thursday. The film offering; will be
"The Love Net."

. Miss McLoncy Visils
miss uaroara MCLoney, wno is en

gaged in newspaper work in Seattle.
will come down Tuesday to spend
Christmas with her mother, Sirs. Jeant icioney.

Thursday's Oregonian and Journal hold news of our big
"Before Stock-Takin- g Sale"

The Past Sachems association. Im-- 1 iew lorK, Lec. zo. tu. I. Howard
proved Order of Red Men, has elected the Gould is seriously ill in London and his
following officers for 1919 : C. W. God- - brother, Frank J. Gould, is on his way
frey. president ; William Seaholm. vice from Paris to that city, according to
president ; L. Carstensen, secretary ; T. : word received here today. Howard is
C. Reichle. treasurer : L. B. Smith, ser- -. the third son of the late Jay Gould.

; J. M. Freillnger. trus- - i -

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiimniiiiniiiniHUiiiiiiiiiiin

formerly made her home In Portland at
Alexandra court, until leaving for Bos
ton where she. has been for some
months, will be Interested to know that
she Is acting as a hostess in a Y. W.
C. A. hostess house' at Camp Ogle-
thorpe, Ga., where she Is meeting with
unusual success.

Arrangements have been .completed
for a Christmas party to be given Fri-
day evening by the auxiliary to the
Ancient Order of Hibernians at the hall
on Russell street. Dancing will be
the order of the evening and enlisted
men will be complimentary guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Remick were din
ner' hosts at an informal dinner party
at their home on Thurman street to
day. Among those who enjoyed their
hospitality were Mr. and Mrs. Ben C.
Sheldon and C. R. Fortlnberry of
the spruce division.

The Sons and Daughters of Norway
will be hosts at the Masonic temple
Thursday evening at West Park and
Yamhill streets. There w ill bo a Christ-
mas tree and program and a small en-
trance fee will be charged.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben C. Sheldon have
taken the Comstock residence on Port-
land Heights until the opening of the
legislature when they will leave Port
land for Salem and later return to
thoir.home In Eugene.

America's Answer'
Is Film History

The remarkable war picture "Amer-
ica's Answer," Issued by the division
of films, committee on public informa-
tion, showing at the Sunset, is the sec-
ond in the government's series of "Fol
lowing the Flag to France" pictures, and
Is designed to show what was accom
pllshed in France during America's par-
ticipation in the world war. It presents
the wonderful three-mil- e dock, built on
swamp land by American soldiers; re-
frigerators, railroads, great storage
warehouses, water dams and other
American activities needed to keep our
million and more men in France.

Tkere's Only Oae Way
to secure a satin skin. Apply Satin Skin
ream. Satin Skin Powder. Adv.

in

Christmas

On this day of days,
the greatest Christmas
in all history, toe have
great cquse to rejoice
in the Victor yx and
Peace' which have
come to the world after
long years of struggle
Let us be Very Grate-
ful

John P. Plagemann,
President

HM Toasted Cheese jjj
11 111 Here's a dish, that Snow Flakes fSSf , "VtfTa I73v - "Al l . ztt.mi

:1 are particularly adapted to. Spread
grated cheese on each Snow Flake
Soda, toast in a quick oven. The
result is an appetizing, satisfying
lunch. You should try this.

Don't ask for crackers, say Snow
Flakes.

' Your grocer can supply you.

smm iMUite r :.m

tee. A joint raising up of chiefs of
Oneonta and Willamette tribes is being
arranged for and will be held at Mult-
nomah W. O.'W. hall, 112 Kast Sixth
street, Thursday. January 9.

Sunnvside chapter and Sunnyside
lodge Eastern Star and Masons, have
accepted the Imitation of Rev. R.E.
Smith to Attend the services on tne- - eve-
ning of Sunday, December 29.,in the
Sunnvside M. E. churcn. A special res
ervation will be made for them and all
members and their families are cordially
invited to attend.

Klrkoatrlck council. Knights and La
dies of Security, will give one of Its free
social meetings, Friday night at Swiss
hall, on Third and Jetlerson streets.
The members and friends of the council
know that the program will be interest--

ing and dancing good. Soldiers ana
sailors are always welcome. .

Martha Washington chapter, Order
Eastern Star, was hostess Monday night
to the officers and members in a large
party of Gresham chapter, O. 'E. S.-- ' The
visitors came witn an original jass Dana
that furnished much amusement. Supper
was served after the program of music,
jazz band' and speeches had, been con
eluded.

The United Artisans Supreme assembly
officials are hoping to have their own
Viftiuinuarters building ready lor occu
nnrv before next unnstmas. ine io
an Third street near The Auditorium
Vm been secured. No move toward con
miction, however, will be maae unui

the price of building material drops
down several big notcnes.

The Travelers' Protective association
annual meetim? at Multnomah hotel will
be a lively affair Saturday afternoon.
Two candidates are out tor tne position
at nresident, W. L. Grlnnell ana Roy C
Slocum. The delegates to jncw urieans
next June to makethe final boost for
the national" convention in Portland in
1920 will also furnish material for a fra
ternal contests

Portland Star Homestead, Brother
hood of American leomen, will meet
Thursday: night in the Moose temple,
Fourth and Taylor streets, and the sec-
retary, Mrs. Yetta Haines, will have a
stack of new applications to ballot on.

BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN
TINTS ADD CHARM

TO YOUR HAIR
As a little harmless rouge or pow-

der softens and enhances the beauty
of the face so does Cinderella Oolden
Glint Shampoo bring out hidden
charms that often lie dormant In the
hair. This marvelous discovery of a
noted beauty ssclalist is neither a
bleach nor a dye, but a most exqui-
site dressing that imparts a bewitch
ing reddish tint or golden hue, with-
out in the leaJt changing the natural
color of the hair. One glance in the
mtft-o-r after the first Cinderella
Oolden Glint Shampoo will disclose
Its power to beautify ; the results are
immediate, Adv.
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